Historical frost events (minimum shelter temperature 5 3 2 ' F.) were studied at 10 locations within and adjacent to the Platte Valley of Nebraska and the cause of these frosts was determined with the aid of synoptic maps. Frost series based upon last spring or first fall advection or radiation are defined and found to be random and normally distributed. The "potential growing season", defined as the interval between last spring and first fall advection frosts, is found to be from 15 to 32 days longer than the "growing scason" defined by the interval from last spring to first fall occurrences of minimum shelter temperature of 32' F. or below. The numbers of annual spring and fall radiation frosts and the number of days between last two spring and first two fall radiation frosts are presented to permit estimates of the practicality of frost protection for specialized crops in the area of study.
INTRODUCTION
Such statistics as mean frost2-free period, mean date of last frost in spring, and mean date of first frost in fall have been determined for rnarly States. Since frost dates within a frost series based upon mirliluutn t,emperaturrs have been shown by Thonl and Shaw [I] to be randolnly distribut,ed and to adhere t80 normality, the conlput,ation of probability tables has been facilit8at8cd. This infort~~ntion has served as an aid in planning various operations, particularly those of an agricultural nature.
An intensity factor has been employed to incretlse the usefulness of frost statistics by the introduction of various threshold temperatures. For extmple, t8he clat,es ol' last, spring and first Id1 occurrence of nlinitnulns ol 32" F., 28' F., 16' F., etc., have been conlputeci in n~l y St,at,es.
The anticyclonic radiation frosts which occur witmilin homogeneous air masses during calm and fair nights have been differentiated by Biel [2] iron1 t8he ndrection frosts which result from large-scale air mass t'ransportat,ion. I n the case of radiation frosts which are characterized by t,he presence of temperature inversions, protection is possible when heaters are used to warm air which rises to such a height that the temperature of t8he rising air is e,qual to the ambient temperature. Prot8ect8ion is also possible when, due to the inversion, air warmer than 32 ' F. is braska Agricultural Experiment Station. 32' F. or below. 1 Published with the approval of the Director as paper No. 1253, Journal Series, Ne-zThe term frost, as used in this paper, refers to a minimum shelter temperature of accessible to propellers which may be used to mix it with the colder air below.
In the case of advection frosts, whose arrival is unaccompanied by temperature inversions, neither ventilation nor heating provides effective protection. Radiant heating by infrared has been proposed as a protective measure lor use i n the case of advection frost [3] .
The terms "radiation" and "advect8ion" frost are sornewhat arbitrary. Cool, clear, dry air, advected into a region, set's the stage for unobstructed radiation of heat from soil and plant.
R a d i h v e processes contribute to the heat exchange during an advection frost.
Considerable loss ol heat is due to the conduction of energy into the cold air and it8s subsequent t,ransport.
It' is generally stated that the lat,e spring m d early fall frost's are radiative in origin. Sdlaal et al.
[4] and Decker
[5] llave described weather conditions which precede the advent of t'hese radiative frosts.
It appears to the authors, however, that the nature of late spring and early [all frosts has not been adequately documented. I n all cases, determination of mean frost dates and calculation of the period between first fall and last spring frost dates has been based upon the rninimurn temperatures recorded tit8 Weat'her Bureau first-order st'ations or climatological substations.
An attempt was made, and is reported herein, to distinguish the nature of late spring and early fall frosts by the study of weather records used in conjunction with maps of historical synoptic situations.
The information obtained is applied to redefinition of the concept of "growing season" in Nebraska. Odd-numbered stations are within the Platte Valley, evennumbered stations are on the adjoining uplands. Numbcrs in parentheses are station elevation in feet.
MONTHLY W E A T H E

METHODS
The records of five pairs of stations on an east-west, line along the Platte Valley were used in this study. Five valley stations of long record were chosen.
These were paired with corresponding upland stations which were chosen on the basis of continuity of record. T o accomplish this pairing, certain upland stations are located nort,h of the valley and others to the south.
A map of the stations used is given as figure 1. Station description and histories are presented in table 1. For further details refer to [6] .
The dates in April-May and September-October, on which minimum temperatures of 32' F. or below occurred were recorded for each of the stations. The period of' record used was 1929-1958. Dates of frost occurrences were marked on calendar sheets which facilitated study of the data. Synoptic situat'ions which prevailed on night's during which a minimum temperature of 32' F. or lower had been recorded were studied using Northern Hemisphere sea level maps and 500-mb. charts [7] .
The separat'ion of frosts t'hat are primarily due to advection from those due t'o radiation must, in the absence of t,he vertical temperature distribution of the immediate area, he somewhat subjective. In some cases it is necessary that empirical decisions be reached. Nearly all radiation frosts are preceded by the advection of cool air into the area. The problem resolves itself into determining whether the advect'ion in itself is sufficient to cause freezing temperatures or whet'her the air movement must becorne light enough t'o permit the formation of a radiation inversion.
It is not the purpose here t>o advocate the use of a certain system to distinguish bet'ween radiation and advection frosts. The following is offered only to provide an insight into the meteorological criteria employed by the authors to assist them in classifying t'he observed frosts.
1. Determination of whether the shelt'er air temperatures in the subject' air mass were above or below 32' F.
during periods when the irnnlediat'e effects of net radiation were a t a minimum in t.he lower layers. Factors considered included daytime vs. nighttime temperatures, wind speed, cloud cover, precipitation, etc.
2. Flow pattern at the 500-rnh. level in relation to the movement of syst'errls i n the lower levels.
3 . 'I'ernperature at the 500-rnb. level in relation to on both sides. To the south, the hills average 600-700 ft. above the river with some projcctions upward to 1,000 ft. To the north, rolling hills are elevated 300 to 400 ft. The station has been located at the Municipal Airport sinre August 1940. There have heen several airport sites with distances from the present site ranging from about 800 ft. to 2 mi. Elevations ranged from 3,849 ft. to 3,948 ft. Prior to the airport sites, the Located about 5 mi. north-northwest of Scottsbluff station. Classified as an upland statidn. Thew is rolling farm land to the east and west station w a within the city limits about 5 mi. west-northwest of the first airport loration at a w l e m t i o n of 3,888 ft. and a mesa about 100 ft. higher than the statlon to the north. The station is at an elevntion of 4,080 It., which is 130 ft. above the current Scottsbluff station. T h e station has been at the Same location throughout the period. ~~ 1 All temperature data are from shelters at standard 5 ft. above ground except as noted at North Plattc. 2 Thermometers 7 ft. above ground; prior to 1949,ll ft. above ground.
surface temperatures, to gain some appreciation of the overall frigidity and stability of t'he air mass.
4. Finally, sky, wind, and weather conditions at the sit'e on the night in question.
5. The study being historical, properties of the air mass could be examined following the frost as well as prior to it..
Each frost event occurring after the last spring advection frost and including the last spring 32' F., regardless of cause, was studied. The corollary fall period was treated similarly. In consideration of t'he findings of Decker 
STATISTICS
The mean dates of occurrence of last spring and first fall frosts ( F ) were computed for all 10 locations. Last spring and first fall advection frosts (A) were similarly comput>ed. Mean dates of t'hose last spring and first, fall frosts which were due to radiation ( R or R*) were also computed, although those do not' comprise a continuous series.
Tholn and Shaw [I] have shown that freeze series in Iowa are randomly and nornmlly distributed. Therefore, standard deviations and means are nleaningful and were computed. Thorn and Shww were also able to show that series of spring and fall frost dates based on certain nlinimum temperature thresholds are independent and therefore the length of the frost-free period may also be described by the mean and standard deviation. 5' lnce new series, supplemental to the mean last spring or first fall minimum temperature-based frost dat'es ( F ) were being developed, it was felt that tests of randomness arid adherence to normality should be applied t'o the following: 2. Length of potential growing season (A, to A,).
. Possible increase in growing season
(F,-A,)+
Number of radiation frosts ( R or R*) after last
spring and before first fall advection frost.
. Days intervening between last two spring frosts
if t>he final frost was radiative; similarly for the first two frosts in fall. Randomness of the series was evaluated by means of Swed and Eisenhart's tables as given by Tate and Clellan [8] . Normality was evaluated by Tate and Clelland's [8] simplification of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
The outcome of these statistical tests will be commented upon below.
(. A, -FA.
RESULTS
PERCENTAGE O F LAST SPRING AND FIRST FALL FROSTS ATTRIBUTABLE T O RADIATION AND ADVECTION
The percentage of last spring and first fall frost types at the 10 locations was computed. Results are shown in table 2. These percentages are highly variable.
Analysis of variance of the percentage of advection frosts in spring and fall indicated no significant differences between valley and upland stations and no significant differences between east and west. However, the high percentage of all frosts due to advection, particularly in fall, indicated that further inquiry into the distribution of the two frost types would not be uninteresting.
MEAN DATES OF OCCURRENCE OF FROSTS OF DIFFERENT TYPES
Given in table 3a are the mean spring dates for last 32' F. minimum (F,) , last radiation frost, (R, or E*,), and last advective frost (A,). Similar information for t,he fall season is given in table 3b. The spring and fall advection frost series were tested and found without exception to be random and normally distributed.
hpplicatJion of the meteorological criteria given above resulted, as expected, in different mean dates for the newly defined frost series. The last spring radiation frosts ( E , or R*,) occur some 12-20 days after the last advection frosts (A,) but closely approximate the mean date of last frost from all causes (F,) . The lack of difference between the latter two means reflects the fact that R, or R*, constitute the final frost in most years. In a few cases when there was a very late outbreak of cold air, the individual As's were later than the mean of R, or R*,. Last frosts of all types occur about 7-10 days earlier in the eastern part of the State than in the west.
The average gain of potential spring growing season (F,-A,) varies from 13 days in the east to 18 days in the western part of the State.
First fall frost (F,) precedes first fall advection frost (A,) by 
The utility
of the information previously presented depends, in large measure, upon the numbers of radiation l'rosts which occur during the period between the last spring or first fall radiation frost and the related seasonal ttdvectiorl frost,.
Numbers of annual frosts for the periods under consideration were found to be randomly tlistribut,ed but, deviated significantly from a normal tlist8ribution. Numbers of such frosts and their range are presented in table 5 . The rnodal number of these frosts, excluding years when advection account8ed for the last spring or first fall frost is also given in table 5 .
The mean number of radiat8ion hosts is greater during both spring and fall in the western part of the State. The range in t,he number of radiation frosts is also greater, except in the case of the easternmost pair of stations (Columbus and David City) which experienced a single fa11 season (1932) of repetitive radiation frosts.
'l'he rnodal numbers of radiation frosts after last advection in spring and before first advection in fall, even when zero years are excluded from consideration, arc quite low. Dist,ributions are heavily skewed toward the low frcqucncies. first frost in fall is not observed until an outbreak of cold air occurs.
This accounts for the fact that the mean date of first fall radiation frost (R, or R*,) precedes the mean date of first 32' F. minimum (F,) by 2 to 3 days.
MEAN LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON
As has been mentioned earlier, Thom and Shaw [I] were able to show the mean difference between fall and spring frost thresholds (the frostless season) to be normally distributed. The assumptions of randomness and normality were tested on the newly defined "potent,ial growing season" (Af-&).
All series were found to bc 111 fdl, the mean date of first 32' F. miuinlum tenlperature-based frost occurs bet'ween September 27 and October 10. Tlle nle:m interval between first radiation mcl first advection frost rnries fronr 8 to 16 days. At tllis tinle of year, growing conditions w e excellentm for the ~11aturation of r l l a n y vegetable crops. Further, even a few days of extrtl operatio11 made possible by frost protection, c t~n be of great ilnporttnlee to t'he food processing itltlustq-.
It \vas found that the pllysiogrtlpllic effect, with respect' to upland ant1 v:tlley loc:ttions, was outweighed by other factors i l l deterIni11ing tlle type :1nd timing of frost'. I t is likely that the local terrain in tlle i~nmediat'e vicinity of the station is 1llor.e inlport:tnt' t h m whether the station is in tlle \rWllcJproper or on the adjoining high ground. T h e records of 10 Xebraska stations on t i n east-west lille through :mtl above the Ylatte Valley were studied i t 1 tllis w:I>-.
CONCLUSIONS
S o consistent differences are observed i n percentage 01 last spring or first fall lrosts due to :dvec-tion or radiation wross tlle St:tt'e. However, n l e m dates of ltast spring advection-induced frosts differ by I S 111u(bl1 as 20 days at' certain locat'ions from the mean date based upon either last 82' E'. rninimuln temperature or last r:ldi:ltiolr-irlduced frost. A similar situat'iorl exists it] fa11 but here, because of the higher proport'ion of first, frost cvents tluc to tldrec~tioll. the differences bet'ween means based upon either first 32' F. minimurn or first radiation and means based upon first advection are not so great' as in the spring.
Mean lengt'h of the potential growing season (defined as the number of days between last spring and first fall advect'ion frost) is from 15 to 32 days longer than the 32' F. minimum-based definition of growiny season. The number of radiation frosts i11tervening between last spring or first fall radiation h o s t and their associated seasonal advect'ion frost varies greatly from year to y e t~r . Generally mean numbers are greater in spring tlrm it1 fall and greater in the western t'han in t'lre eastern part of the St'ate.
The mean number of days bet'ween the last two frost events in spring and first two in fall, when last' spring and first fall frosts are radiation-induced, ranges f'rotn 4 t80 10 according to season arid locat'ion.
